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GEN. NEGLEE'S
111cCie1ln v 4 Stamton

, ' The letbirof 'Gen,•Neglee, pnblisiu,d
:;itiyestiettfchSyi's Fist, demonstrates, if fur-
ther pr',44l' vitenilec4sary, that at an en r-
ly.peritad of Gen. McClellan's connec-

; .44910With the-E'totorhac army, the Ad-

'-iiihattonfvttitiliiitrigning to secure hi,

4e4r4ticin. ,f,46.; chief 'conspire tcit in
this-Infamy ttrasi.bfi course, the. secretary
'Of War; E. M. Stanton; ,. a political har-
`4l4lo,:w.fiq?iiv, -,,inilebted to McClellan
farthe iosiiion he held and still holds in
the.A.dministratiqn. Had the Becreta-

' ry. of -War sticeeded in removing
. McClellan from the command of the a r

my qf the Pction+C., by load and persis
tetiL- persecution 'f that ofticer,he might

• hsvcibeen partialexcused by some, on
'ithe itctiind of artizart necessity ; but

,

iiinnbna dicbnqt rely upon dentmciation
but deceit. to :.effect his purpose. For,
*till& lond in the condemnation or

• .*cCtellini, whein the presence of that
f),'ki 3Oirr it enemies; he was, most lavish in

.. hig.praises of -lira When surrounded by
- 'hifi friend& In der to :illustrate this

•ctattple drawinga 'aiit.st McClellan, we
._mayAhe follow,i, g brief extracts front
A Gen. linglee'alet *Arid ask ror“thein It

, edieful'perEssill.) ty cap theclimaxor
;r iftAtiff*Allili!,y(lF,her,y,'- '4k:ter 'refer
..1..r,inglto, 184m-trea 8 #4,4lcinus .representa-
_ AWN,. the General ya:1: -r : .. ...

I, i L*lli relistian ins ithat matures uponiiny
-. , idyll/JAW Micatshlosk ni rordete t ly,p lc:`be

:. =I,,TAILT' erid, liisen f~,,.. i,f4,,p,i

General

I.,,aficattivtmt

•

I oontintionoe °NOM *Sea-
i , 4,,,,,,,tefor uggigirut IrAng the time of. draft:y.3l

Aumpane,rolol riot ugcaul 100 tron_td ofGee
- 'll64lololinaccd-hts.g titarm ,• M.r. wanton had

,dtr- tokince4.Weiti'llidetettart , a,&attar So irk country,

Aize=4.atelCVAT ' ei. oirnie?; UritiTillo „I:
-; *greslOd yew kf - i ',rut co, and
; .0444Vith*thgesitzw4 ht ;from ins some =pia -

jaiviiitn4,4lol seAtr r iVg-iffunfi.r-trt l6.rttlficagittibile:;-.1 ..gi-,,,,,A4.,.,,,..
..,.ROA seheahadenar ersicat thetteliewqm daY.
x11403040{44- %.6,Ectzarikwrifin tspicrdeVh uiu smine; w,109ill 1, ~g c :to 6.11 iiii_tbititivteo fee ittle tett tw he. aDa
-H.badteitgidgOdj: ealtatistrllftive,ieat.reeelv-

-

--""Virtriiit'it geply...' l'2-tiieletter,
likatet-41:1gtqv il tiSOpt.Ze.',it iti builds'

&fibril/OS/WWI, _ iiidaouttr ..ggiar,,u,i, twa.„..4„y,r A,,,,,,,t,b.,.„.04.,, • ~ ___ ..tititti ~,:,...
•., . Iletwiffee ' tot; rißP.tpiii ,rea 0

t hWiPttiticritgril _ ,
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, tsitZenrarohge,fit

1 with her children, to see one of them die. 1can
therefore, only say, my dear General, in this
brief.roconduct ttr hte j,2u e47tiii:antowickedcamenmheart
or

between us 01-4heir own base and selfish
purposes. „No ma ' ever a truer friend than
I have been to yo aAall oorktinue to be.
You are seldom a froWm ughttr,mui iaam ready to makes; ,

a

CoTime allows me
, 'r ri.mo 11 ..

, :mighty God todell ::, , n*o, ' r
~,

Cu ' 1all peril, and lead . do ! ;„:"• ",

Yourstruly, 1,- • , E. ~ .SrS _K. .
This we wi11‘,....; }141:16 say is tiOtts::''

an exhibitit - • ,STOIWY It "at,nals of dissimulation anrtrea ery ever
exhibited. No wonder the suffering
Commander of the Potomac was troub-
led--in spirit when ife -heard that the
man, above all others in the Govern-
ment, to whom_he Jooked..for co•opera.-
tion..and support, was leading the cru-
sade of persOcutibfi eigaidat, bird." And

yet, ttoi o tiblistere, While gibing counter;
nanceand expression to all sorts of im-
puta,tionaragainst,even McClellan' f; boy-
aYY;il4lPl4. away fruAl.ille.e9nPanY of
his co-conspirators, to write him the
'n-oie 'we have quqted. Thecool, devil-
ish malignity of .Btenton, and the con-.
'sumnitte tact exhibctedby him in his do-
mestic afflictions at Such a time, andwal

'ling upon the Almighty to save and
protect the man he wascconspiring to
destroy, constitute abaseness of charac-
ter, trriParalleled in every day life, and
totally inconceivable outside of dramat-
ic creations, ... .

Mark the chtffirast betw.een the men-
10ccielIan aria Stanton. Even after
Gen. Naglee demonstrated the treachery
and infamy of the fltst, McClellan re-
fused to let his friends make it public,
althottgh necessary to vindicate him-telt.

preferred to.suffer under the most in
famous chargles, • when the publication
of the letter; above quoted, would have
ptiostrated his principal and most pow-
erful calumniator, demonstrating to the
country that. he was himself a victim of
Abolition defamers. Gen. McClellan,
consciobs of his own rectitude, was
slow to suspect villainy in others, any
especially in one like Stanton, who was
do pious and emphatic In his expres-
sions of attachment for .131 M and for the
common cause. It but serves, however,
to show that nomatter how bad we ma)
imagine human nature, there is still a
lower depth of baseness utterly incom-
prehensible until it is exposed. And
yet, Edwin M. Stanton, the author of
the infamies exposed by Gen. Naglee is
the moving spirit of the Administration.
We may talk about Floyd and his strip•
ping the Government of ants to assist
the rebellion; and we may descant upon
Cameron's being driven from the War
Department, because of dishonest prac_
gees; but these •discarded persons char-
acters will lookattractive enough when
compared to that oft him who is capable
of inditing the epistle in question.

An Eye to Business.
That experienced political trimmer,

Chairman of the Abolition Btate Corn
mittee is said to be doing quite a re
spectable and profitable business upon
the greenbacks furnished him for elec-
tioneering f‘ir "Irogest Abe.'? We du
not mean that he is neglecting his duties
as head-devil of the Abolition party; he
ier merely laying out the cast entrusted
to him, so that it may pay him, person-
ally, hereafter. This the Age calls sharp

_practice and remarks of Simon that
when the Abolitionists made him Chair-
man of their State Central Committdi•,
they did it with a full understanding
that the power and money of that body
would be used, first, for the personal
advancement of theChairman, and sec-
ond, for the extension and success of
the party—the party falling heir to such
crumbs and cheese-parings as might
fall from the Chairman's table. If the
Abolitionists did not understand this,
they must now be in a state of woeful
chagrin. General Cameron, although
not a military hero, in ,a political ma-
neuvering, sly flank movements, bold
surprises, and the like, is not matched
by any warrior that ever planned a can-
vass or mounted the hustings. Accord-
ingly, he is working most vigorously
with the money of the party, Ito elect
adherents of his own to the State Sen-
ate, with the object of securing their
votes in tine time, to send him to the
Senate of the United States. The pm-se
is plied -vigorously in all districts -where
a Cameron Senator it on the track, but
is most penuriously closed to the suffer
ing brethren of those Abolition dis-
ticts in which the Democratic vote is
hopelessly large. In other words, the
crafty General, instead of accumulating
a vexatious and oppressive "war debt"
in the - advancement of his Senatorial
prospects, is lionestly "paying as he
goes" out of the party treasury. We
hope our Abolition neighbors enjoy this
strategy with as huge satisfaction as
we do.

nr" Millard Fillmore, ex-President of
the United States; Major-General. Wil-
liam T. Sherman, the terror of Atlanta;
Robert C. Winthrop, ex-Speaker of the
House of Representatives; William H.
Aspinwall, the founder of the Panama
Railroad; William B. Astor, the largest
property holder in the United States;
F. B. Morse, the inventor of, the electric
telegraph; Cyrus H. McCormick, the in-
ventor of the reaping machine; James
H. Thayer, the eloquent orator; and Hen-
ty. Clay 'Whig, of New 71 ofk; Edward
,Cowan,, United States Senator oflPenn-
sylvania, elected by the Republicans;
George 13; Hillard, a Massachusetts
'Whig, heretofore opposed to the Dern°.
cretin party; and Gov. Bramlette, Geo.
D., Prentice, Leslie Coombs, and M.
Underwood, of Kentucky, always op-
posed to the Democratic party until the
present campaign, are among the mil-
lions of freemen who are now enthusiaa-
t cally supporting McClellan and Pen-.
dleton, 'and the Union !

itAlr The Detroit Pree Press says "it is
understood that General tewis Casa will
address his fellow eitizensi at Merrill's
Hall; iii favor of the election of George
B. McClellan, as 'President of'the Uni-
ted fita,tes.'
'; General . Cass is one of the converts
that _our Abolition cotemporaries olaim'figeik Lint '' • •

r ivirThE nuittoraf 4bn :Abolitionists is,
the war, and

4;titot*.in.NlA. ot*f.prplitis—the
diptisbyaotb4repactiikoCo-Attl,,npong
trumelvt9ll2 a.tavilq stubo

MISTAKE CORRECTED

4i fl oldlers.

5.: erepAistaken yesterday, in oifr.
an • td aqttfxry_ of a correspondent,
el‘7• eto tk" •fit ,ht of an alien soldier

Congress;rby an act passed July 17th,
14862, pruvided, ,that an alien of the age
of twenritt.one=years or upwards, enlist-
ed in either the regular or volunteer
force, and who shall be honorably dis—-
charged, may, upon petition to the
courts, become a citizen of the United
States, and pttkout a proviott4 clec)-
tion of intention, 'and he shall not be re
quired to prove more than orre, YEAFIEI res
idence witititt-thetittited States previous
to his application to become such citi—-
zen. -12th U. S. Statutes, Section 21,
page 597.

,Dismissed
A gentleman fresh from Washington

City and well informed as to the facts.
says that every officer in charge of hos-
pitals or camps who is found to be in
favor of McClellan, is at once relieved,
and that every effort will be brought to
bear to prevent a fair expression of 'the
soldiers. vote in the army. This may do
fora little while but may be pushed too
far by an Administration which confes—-
ses it is only carrying on the war for the
base purpose of perpetuating itself in
power.

Maas Meeting.
The Democracy of West Virginia are

awake and will vote for McClellan, &c.,
a• new man. There was an immense
mass meeting in Wheeling on Saturday
evening last the largest ever convened
in that end of the State. Jos. W. Bar-
ker Esq., of the city addressed the
meeting in a masterly manner.

lar You will always have a majority
for McClellan in the guardhouse—nevtr
in a hospital.—New York Travune.

As the Abolitionists are turning out of
the hospital all the officers who are for
McClellan, and wickedly punishing al
the soldiers who have the same prefer-
ence—the Tribune's' remarks is soon
likely to become true.

Egr Let every tax-payer remember
that Mr. Lincoln's negro-policy bas con-
tracted a war debt in three years and six
months, in rotnd numbers, "of four
thousand millions of dollars, or overone
hundred dollars for each man, woman
and child, white and black, in the loyal
States."

Or Let every Unionist remember that
Mr. Lincoln said, "the abandonment of
slavery" was the only condition of
peace. Let him also remember that
General McClellan declared, "the Union
was, with him, the only condition of

Freemen, which will you
choose I"'
peace."

ElrLet every Conservative man re-
member that a vote for George B. Mc-
Clellan is a vote for the Union,and its at-
tendants, Peace and Prosperity.

Outrages in Missouri.
The St. Louis Republican, in noticing

the political outrages committed through-
out the State of Missouri, says :
""If Mr. Lincoln or his friends have re.

ally the slightest regard for the freedom
of elections, it is about time they should
show it in Missouri. So far, at this early
stage of the canvass, their supporters, in
the shape of mobs, have interfered with
the demonstrations, meetings and speak-
ers of the party opposed to them. In
St, Louis a procession was assailed and
partially broken up onenight, and a club
row demolished, and a meeting dis-
persed, with dsmage to limbs, if not lift',
on another. On two succeeding even-
logs, the office of the Bepu bliean was
threatened by riotous demonstrations to:
merely hanging out a banner insc ,bed
with sentiments every one shouldr 'ap.
prove, and none but a man totally lost
to his obligations as a good citizen or
member ofsociety, would condemn. In
Kansas City, Judge Birch was unable to
proceed with his canvass, his life being
threatened by a mob. In Troy, Lincoln
county, a McClellan meeting was fired
into by some soldiers, no doubt set on
by low demagogues more responsible
than the soldiers, and among the peacea-
ble good citizens there assembled for a
lawful purpose, and in the etereise of
rights which no man should dispute, one
individual was killed and two wounded.
In Jefferson City an attempt was made
to break up a McClellan meeting by
rowdies, who were incited by well
known demagogues, who supplied their
tools with whisky. On that occasion,
Geo. ()Ingham, State Treasurer, and a
most estimable man, was assailed, and
by accident only, escaped with his life.
In Moniteau county we are informed
that two persons who were prominent
at a McClellan meeting, were murdered
on their way home, after the meeting
broke up. Probably these instances
comprise but a portion of the outrages
committed by men, who while commit—-
ting them, profess to be acting in the
interests of Mr. Lincoln.

"It was predicted by some before the
canvass opened, that terrorism would be
used to prevent the opponents of Mr.
Lincoln from conducting an active can-
vass and from voting in Missouri. We
are sorry to say, that from the indica-
tions, so far, these predictions are likely
to be realized.

Description of the Lake Erie Pi

All efforts to arrest any of the Lake
Erie Pirates in Canada, have so far
proved unsuccessful, although the To-
ronto Globe states that they travel In no
secret manner, and always register their
names in full at the hotels they stop at.
When in Toronto they registered their
Mimes as folloWs: R. L. Smith, Bris-
tow Clark, 0. Dunn, Hotta, Robert
Drake, Captain Bell. A not very min-
ute description of them has been tele-
graphed to 'the police authorities in dif-
ferent pasts of the country; it might be
of assistance in detecting them, and
therefore, we publish it.

Captain Bell, as he styles himself, is a
short, thick-set man, with light hair, and
a thin, light moustache, a round face
and "plump" appearance. He wears a
Short, sailor coat. -He is a Scotchrtion
by birth, but we believe there is not
much in either his language or appear-
ance to indicate his nationality.

R. L. Smith is an Englishman, slight
In figure, and stands about five feet nine
inches in height; he stoops a good deal
when walking; and almost invariably
carries a cane._ .

Dne of the others, either Drake or
Brislow, wants two or three of his front
teeth.

A,Nzw BRIDGE.-Nr. Roebling fe now
superintending the construction ot an-
other suspenaioxibridgei across the Ohio
River, between Cincinnati and Coving—
on, Icy. The/Ohiogaver, ,bridge,writ

cost, it is estimated; some 4.1;500,000; and
in length exceed The? Niagara
bridge.some 400feet. It willbe suspended
DO feet above high water, enabling the
.h4oittr= steamers- -to pass under it
*thotte cUlty.

TLC Freedottirof theAress..On ont41ret page'leeday ..41 be foetid.
a•len_eni recital ofoutrages pkrpetnite -

by Mr;.Lincoln and the
tipouitlie freedom of the Press. The ar-
ticle is vfniiiitlie ITO VV York Journal of
Commove. At nowbecomes our duty3p.,
add anoth* to-the list. On Friday last-
the Battinioii Emening Post was snppres
sedby order of MierLew/ Wallace;- fdr_the folloWtrig reasons, - detailedfrytire
-Baltirnoreffiun:

About halfpast one o'clock yesterday
afternoon a squad of soldiers appeared
at the corner of Baltimore and Calvert
streets, and there took possession, pf the
bulletin boards of -the;i_griming a
daily paper ; and carried the same tothe'department-_ heridqiiiiiters, .61
Calvert and Fayette streets, where Meiji
Gen. Wallace made an examination of
'the bulletins,' arid .fotind them, in his
opinion, of such a character as for him
to require the presence of the proprie-
tors of the Evening Post at his office, to
give an explanation of the matter.
Messrs. Besley it Brewer, the proprie-
tors, at oncerepaired to' the department
headquarters, and the fact was then
stated that tile cause of complaint was
the placing 'of tile bulletin Upon the
board announcing a "fearfnl riot in Cin-
cinnati, during which a Lincoln Club
procession from Kentucky fired upon
the citizens, men, women; and children,
several being killed and Wounded."

Ile' affair, it is alleged; occurred in
Cincinnati, on Saturday night last, and
an account of the same was published in
the Cincinnati Enquirer,' and. subse-
quently in variouspapers. in the West-
ern rind Eastern States, and yesterday
the proprietors of the Evening Post copi-
ed the versions of the affair given by
the Cincinnati Enquirer, and published
it in the first edition of the Evening
Port, and this fact was, as is customary,
announced on their bulletin hoards.
General Wallace had been waited on by
a number of soldiers, who informed him
of the contents of the bulletin boards,'
and intimated to him that the sol-
diers in the city were much excitedabout
the matter, and manythreats had been
made by them to mob the Evening Post
office. General Wallace informed them
that he could not allow such a course,
and would Investigate the matter at
once. After the interview concluded be-
tween the proprietors of the Poat and
General Wallace, the latter issued an
order suppressing the Evening Post.

This man Wallace is a satrap of Mr.
Lincoln, and is ready and willing to (lo
anything, no matter how base, that his
Washington master hide him to do. In
the suppression of the Evening Poet he
was, no doubt, acting under orders, and
will be fully sustained in his infamous
conduct by. the national Administration
And yet we hear that some of the oppo-
nents of Abraham Lincoln In Maryland
do not intend to vote against him, but
will remain sway from thepolls on.elec•
tion day ! Should any do so, which we
cannot believe, we would not like to
have their feelings if the electoral vote
of Maryland decided the, contest and
General McClellan was defeated in that
State by their lukewarmness.—Age.

es - -
-

The Dry Goods Trade.
The New York Evening Post says: The

largest merchantile firma in the city are
"marking down, their goods—a process
that has been going forward for the pa,t
week or ten days. Some of the men of
the best judgement in this trade foresaw
what was going to take place, and made
their arrangements for the permanent
chanoa of rates they believe the present
to be.

The reductions vary materially. On
some goods they do not exceed ten to
fifteen per cent; on others thirty or more;
while the average is between twenty and
twenty-five per cent. Shootings have
fallen about fifteen cents a yard, and
prints which were worth nearly half a
dollar a yard, ten cents.

Woolen clothes are cheaper—as much
as three dollars a yard on the best im-
ported beaver overcoating—which now
costs ten to twelve dollars a yard. 001,r
imported cloths have been reduced in
the ba me ratio—on new goods in exact
proportion to the fall iu the price of
gold.

The stock of goods in market is not so
large as would naturally be supposod
from the figures given from week to week
of the value of importations. Large
quantities of the goods remain in bond;
others are re-shipped nt a loss to'the im-
porter; and the quantity on sale is about
equal to the average at this season be-
fore the war.

It is evident that the "panic" in the
trade is lessening; merchants are prepar-
ing for the decr,siise in rates which has
already taken place, and may yet come.It appears likely that the chief suf-
ferers will not be the regular dealers,
but men who have invested means for
the purpose of speculation.

The goods now offered for sale by
many of our standard houses were
bought at rates not equal to the highest
which have ruled, and the losses in the
trade will therefore he less than the ex-
tent of the reduction in the price of gold.

The asking rates of many dealers
have not been materially changed; but
they must very soon conform to the new
rates or cease to do business.

Post Office Robbery by a Boy.
The Cincinnati Gazette, of Wednesday,

says:
Some days ago Messrs. Nixon, Chat-

field & Woods, of Nos. 77 and 76 Wal-
nut etre,* upon visiting the Poet office,
found their box unlocked, and their mallgone. Before this discovery, matter had
been missed for which they were unable
to account, although it did not occur to
them that their box had been robbed.
The secret, however, was now exposed,
and Detective Sam Bayliss was set to
work to unravel the affair, and catch the
thief. Two days' vigilance suceeded,
and yesterday morning, a lad about:fif-
teen years of age, named William Nes-
ter, and errand boy in the commission
house of William Powell & Company, et
No. 109 Sycamore street, was caught in
the act of taking the mail. Upon search-
ing his person a large bunch of post-
office keys was discovered, and finally
about seven thousand dollars in cheeks
and drafts were found,. which had been
missed and unaccounted for through a
considerable period of time. The boy
had accidently learned that the key of
his employers would unlock Nixon,
Chatfield & Co.'s box, and temited .by
this fact he had purloined valuables to
the amount of nearly ten thousand dol-
lars. The fact, however, that, this_key
would not lock the box led tti biediticov-
ery. About twenty-five hundred dollars
in drafts are yet, unfound, and it is
thought these were destroyed by the
boy. The lad, whose parents reside in
Abigail street, and are said to be re-
spectable, was lodged in jail in default
of bail in the Om of fttre hundred dol-
lars.

How A MAISETED MAN MAY Mt KNOWS!.
—One of the standard magazines thus
gives the mode ofdistinguishing married
men from single ones: "Whenever you
find a man whomyou know little aboutfiddly dressed, or talkingridieulousiy, or
ethibitang anyeccentricity ofmariner you
may be tolerably sure that be is not a
married man: For the little corners are
rounded off, the little shoots are pruned
away, in marriedmen. Wives generally
have much more sense than their hue--tiandgs)elpecially t when I' husbands -era
pleveT Ttu.ovge'sclyipes,orelike
thelarlast; that eitip steidy.
They, are like .the who!esome, thingh,
paixind; shearisnippintMittlegrow*s
.plyilpeprNOttand folly."

For the Post.
_ McCLELLAN 11.1EDEMPTOR.
Roma palrem patrue Cieeronem libera

—7

speed the banner-e4",of freedom
From_the centertri-thenea! ft;For the morningsight 4tbreakink-N",And we must—we shogl=be fretri

- Speed the signal through he stditlaht--, Speed it through thef, ea of4OstitEr zilLet the welkin rin lot teliwpr*--,
"For MoOlellan ' Ripe' 4471

-- We have seen a n 61 Ittty,
Drunk with power;blind withhate

Madly drive our land to ruin—Freemen—to thefelon's fate !
We have seen that party rising

,Gainst the creed Our fathers taught !
Oh! howbitter le the, leison—

Rittur ‘ll. the crnitit brought !
, licitiortii the eld

to4laeitt:iuc, tookhiaven-descended wisdom,
•„„e Wein fame and,ffeedom greW.7 ,
• Nnto, alas! degraffe4 nitiott,

We must writhe beneath the rod I
have sinned avanert our-fathers—

Sinned against the living 'God I '
Shall we see the eld' Republic

Sink in blood truficiVil strife= •
All we 'oven with It departed—

All our dearest hopes of life!. •
Was what wisdom idly,granted
Have our fathers lived in vain I
Shall the wide world's model nation

Infraternal slaughter wane.

BY C2I.It9LUB

No !--The thundersfrom the west ward,
Tell the land's redeemer nigh I

Tell our country's Savior cotneth,
And . 4.11fcCleUcen I"qe the cry

His, the name that cheers the fainting,Fires the daring, nerves the brave
Hie, the statesman's light toguide us.

ills—the soldiers drmionsve !

With McClellan for our leader,
We may dread no earthly Lies ;

And invincible, as ever,
Deal fanatic-crushingblows—

Peace will follow in her beauty,
Smiling from her radiant ear—

Orwill weep in allot pity,o'er a sad—not hopeless-war.
Hutno reckless waste of treason,

No abuse of sacred power.
And no proken oathtiof office.

From our triumpffis holy hour.
Then our land, redeemed from up-starts

Who have drAncheiltter soil vrith gore.
Shall rejoice in ltristinegialee

and her sorrows know no more!
Come, tnen, come ye sone of freemen,
:•Fromryour ivorkahnps, frtird thelolow !If ye ever fovea sweet freedbni.

Strike. Oh !strike.for freedom now !

Come,like ocean's rushing billows.—
L4cethe whirlwinds sweepting might!Vet the welkin' def. ,ont watchword'For McClellan, froth and Right

The kaokerei 'Fishery.
The mackerel, fishery ;gives .employ-

• • rmerit and Support to rii"aSy hardy New
England sailors, and is one of the great
nurseries of American seamen. Mr.
Carter, iu his "Summer Cruise on the
New England Coast," gives the follow-
ing sketch of the methods of fishins :

"When a mackerel vessel reaches a
place where fish are supposed to' be plen-tiful, the master furls 411 his sails except
the mainsail, brings his vessel's bow tothe wind, ranges his Crew at intervals
along one ofher side and, without amackerel in sight, at tempts to raise aschool by throwing over bait. The bait-
er stands amidships, with the bait-box
outside the rail, and with a tin cup nail-
ed to a long handle he 'l scatters the bait
on the water. If the mackerel appear
the men throw out short lines, to the
hooks of which a glittering pewter jigis affixed. The fish, if they bite at all,
gencfrally bite rapidly, and are hauled in
as fast as the most active man can throw
out and draw in a line.. As they pull
them on hoard the fishermen, with a
jerk, throws the fish into a barrel stand-
ing beside him. So ravenously do they
bite that sometimes tr.,' barrel full lecaught in fifteen minutes by a single
man. Some active young men will haul
in and jerk ofra fish and throw out the
line lOr anbther with all' single motion,
and repeat the act in soirapid succession
that their arms seem continually on the
swing. "To be high siline.,7 that is tocatch the greatest number of fish, says
Sabine, "ia an objeot of earnest desireamong the ambitious ; and the muscular
ease, the precision, and adroitness of
movement which such men exhibit inthe strife are admirable. While the
school remains alongside, and will take
the book, the excitement of the men and
the rushing noise of the fish in their
beautiful and manifold revolutions kith°
water arrest the attention of the most
carele4s observer."

"Sometimes, after thousands have
been caught by ten or twelve men of thecrew, the mackerel suddenly disappear.The lines are then throhin aside, and all
hands go to work to dreas the fish, the
captain or mate first counting them, andn,,!ing down in the fish book what each
man has caught. The Mackerel arc splitand cleaned and soaked awhile in bar—-
rels of salt water. Theyilare then wash-
ed and handed to the salter, who puts a
handful of salt in the bottom of the bar—
rel, takes a fish in his right hand, rolls
it in salt, and places it skin downward
in the barrel, till he comes to the top
layer, which is placed skln'ttp and well
covered with salt. When the vessel re
turns to port the fish are.; on shore
to lie sorted into three or four qualitiesweighed, re-packed, re saltedi and repickled.

"The mackerel fishery,' as pursued bythe New Englanders, is'a toilsome and
perilous calling, and success in it canonly be achieved by great energy and
activity. It is carried on chiefly in
schooners averging fifty tons, which fol-
low their prey to the Gulf of St. Law—-rence, and even to the bleak and stormy
coast of Labrador." •

Conoerning the Whooping Cough
Mr. James Craig, of Newcastle-on -

Fyne; in England, has published a pa-
per, in which, after adverting to the
fact that twelve thousand two hundred
and seventy-two person's died from
whooping-cough is 18(12, be slates that
during a recent visit he noticed in the
most respectable Swedisli 'journals a
statement to the effect that whooping—-
cough can be cured by inhaling the air
from tho pu; Vying apparatus'im ;gas-
works. One of the writers says: "This
knowledge we have had from two to
three months. I know a family where
three children were cured by three visits
to the purifying house. Our most dis•
tinguished physician for the diseases of
children, Prof. Abelin, has found the
remedy equallyeffectivs on a patient of
his own family. I have seen a boy from
three to four years of age, which he
cured by six visits, the first three onlylasting,from ten to fi!teen minutes; the
latter, on the contrary, from thirty toforty-five minutes." Mr, FL M. L.
Backler, of London, confirms this state—-
ment, and adds that the; practice of
sending children to gasworks to inhale
the gasfrom newly opened;purifiers has
been adobted in France for two years
past; and he says that from information
obtainedfrom various works which he
frequently visits, he-Infers that the curefor whooping-cough is perfect. "It
often occurs that as many As a dozen
children ate brought to the gasworks at
one time, and the Managers have now
conic to regard this new custom as part
of the deify routine of business."

iN 1860 the people wanted a chanfe.To accomplish this.they elected Mr. Lin-
coln. On his way to Washington, in the
midst of the fearful 'throes that preceded
the breaking out ofThe civillwar, he de-
clared that the gathering storm was
only an "artifuliatcrisis," jocosely said
that "nobodyl was hurt," and' then
crawled into the White House, at midi.
night, disguised in sißcotch cap and millItaly cloak. Then mine thei"ehange thedeceived masses clamored for. AChangefrom peace to war, from prosPerity toruin, from plenty to starvation, .debts',taxes, conscriptions, with a clown in the
seat of Washington! Can thp American
people 114th, who hashtollght inotbing:butmiseryzlrad rime-

7 ,

TIGHTNESS OF THECUES
We sneeze. aalight, thin, sharp, icho

matter copies4l;tent,2our nose ; we have iteaviticddi!of telppression of the chest, gloat
Ugh -little:tenderness in thereecl_NOC
the lunge. New, atteistion must be given toptle
state of fliets..-er,..inflammation of the lungpeir:congestiNZlOSY.'.'Hite place, and death ma -be-
With us71; witgo," aware.

ANDEBTE'S PILLS,
Say two,'l tityi oeslie'according toage, se bandCoast'titt4ON muI, ;IOtaken. They must pprge
very-jrptdrinks while the fever
lasts, apdtate plenty of good Ingligt,meal gruel dieliteldelV broth, with plenty ofrice
in it. By this.Hipiament, on the second or thirdday the dlaaaar-Wlll be cured. This corapat,is going the rounds, and will be followedpy,dysentery and diarr hea, but they will beerr ;by the same process. The wise will have Breth's Pills-where they can be easil laid ad.,on, and by taking titem_by the direationa ,

aarely
and health will follow.

Sold by THOMAS EEDPATH, Pitisbutgh,

se
andbpl4-Iylkway allrespectable dealers in medicines.. •

nirMANHOOD; 'AND THE ITIGoItOF Y0(IT.II RESTORED in four weeka,by DR. RIOORD'S ESSEN(fErAg 41.1" 14.
Ricord, (of Paris,) after teareneettnie suAlci-tation, has at length acceded to the urgent re-qnest of the .Amerioqn•publici rind appointed an
Agent in Nein' York, for the sale of his:valued
and thighly-prized Easeoce of Life. This won-
derfulagent will restore 'Manhood. to thd most
shattered conatstutione in four weeks ; and, if
used according2to printed instructions, (allure la
impossible. This life-restoring, femedy :ahould.be taken by all about to marry, aaita erects: are
peimanent. Success, in every case, is certain.

Dr.Ricord's Essence -of Life la-sold in Caere,
with full instruotiona..for use, .at.Pt or four
quantities in one for $9,. and will be sent to any
part, carefully packed, on receipt of remittance
to hie accredited agent. Circular;tsent free on
receipt of four stamps.. PHILIP' ROL CND,

447 Brooue at., one door, Weer OVBroadway,
N. Y., Sole Agent for United Staten.

eep2Odtmd

SMALLPDX HAS..ALREADYSaI:MT/ 0/M -some,:,6( oat-best and.la;:ivest troops. Soldiers, listen to the voice ofreason, supplg:yourselVes,ivith'ilOLLGWAY'SPILLS AND OINTMENT,: .The Pills purify
the blood and strengthen the; itomaeh, whiie
the Ointment removes ,al.l.,.pain, and pre-vents pit marka. .If the .reader of this"notice' Gallant get a box ofpills enointmentfrom the drug storein hisplace, lat him. writeto me,, 80 Igniden Lane, enclosing, the. a.Mount, and I willmail bo4„free P, t. expeneee.•Many dealers will notkeel:may medicinesonhandbeeausethey cannot mate as mashprofit as onother perilous' make. kb emits, .88 cents, and
81,40 per boa or pot. ..

.; , sepsi-lwd

W...DRUGS! DRUGS! THEtitruscin-
HER has on hand a taigestonk ofDrtigs

and Medicines, embracing all articles tea:tallykept in a first-class Drug Store, together, ;withPaints, OReatul Dye Stulfs4, Patent Medicines
of all kinds; Toilet Soap and Perfumery; Hair,Toothand Nail Brushes Truseek' Supporters
and Shoulder Braces in the greatestvarietyMineral Waters of all kines ; superior RuppeeStunt and Tobacco; Carbon OW; Prinie Potash
and soda Ash, every pound of ukLica is warrant—-ed ; Pure Liquors, purchased exclusively for
medicinal purposes ; Thomas Bell & Co.'s PoreRye Whisky, constantly on hand, at

JUS. FLEMING'S Drug Store,
JOS. FLEMING'S Drug Store,

Corner the Diamond and Marketat.
Oorner the Diamond and Market-st,sep27;lwtl

Y. d. eager-wait—. 6 satrala. EMIR

arCOHNITR.LL,;"
CARRIAGE MAINFAGTITRERS,

Silver and Brass Platers,
:And manufaetarers

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No., St. ()lair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
31164Y+1 PITTSBURGH.

W." TO CI,NSUIitPTIVES.--.0 ON-
SU24PTIVE SUFFERERS will receive

a valuable prescription lbr the 'cure of uon-
stunption, 'Asthma, Ilrbnchitia, and all throat
and Lung affections, (free of chargad by send-
ing your address to

Rev. EDWARD A. W-ILf.zON,
Williamsburgh, Kluge Co., N. Y

sep2o:3md.kw

rac!. • • • .

Is It a Dye.
• • • • •

Inthe year 1866 Mr. Mathews find prepared
tne VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
ithas been used by thousands, and inno instancehas Itfailed to ve entice satisfaction.The VENET DYE is the eheapest In -theworld. Itap nly Fifty cents, and each
bottle telltaillfri double the quantity of,dye inthaw usually sold for St. .

The VENETIAN DYEIa warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.
The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring- no preparationwhatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade

that may be desired—one that will notfade,croekor waah out—one that ieas pennanentas the hair
itself. Forsale by all druggists. Price60 cents.

A. L MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Goldat. N. Y.Also manufacturerof ASATILIIISA' ASEUSIOaDaTIS

Giese, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
cents. janlfit-lyd

grsER. TOBIAS, VENETIAN
LINIMBNT.—Died of croup: What apretty and interesting child I. saw tart week !

But now, alas I it is no more. .Such was theconversation of two gentlemen. riding down
town in the cars. Died of crony how strange !
when Dr. Tobias , Venetian .Liniment la a leer-
tain cure, if taken In time. Now, Mothers we
appeal to you. It is not for the paltry gain and
profit we make, but for the sake of spur infantchild that now Iles playing at your fe eeoup
is a dangerous disease ; but `use ' r. Tobias'Venetian Liniment in time, and it le robbed ofits terrors. Always keep it in the house; youmay not want it to-night, or to-morrow, notelling whea—but armed with this liniment, youarc prepared, let it come when ,it Price
only 2S cents A bottle.

Office CeiCortlandt street. New York.
. Sold by..TILOS. BDPATII, Pittsburgh, anda 4 reVectable_Druggista. seps44ydawc

far NOTatw - G slicom.rais ,r4outESUCIC ! says a great Writer, and in'the history of rare dia:overies for the last halfcentury nothing has leaped into favor with the
public, sq completely, so univmssilyilus ,

,CILISTAJDORO'fi elyi'rib:
No other is recognized in the world of fashionby either sex. Itsswift oparation, the ease withwhich it is applied, the retnar*ableinatqaltiess
of the browns and blacks it imparts, ifs exemp.tion from all unpleasant odor or caustic ingre-dients, and its .genetai effect on the hitiVandskin, are the good and atiftlelent-causesiof itsunpreCidented popularity.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADQEDINO. 6Astor Dolma, NeW Irark• . 1)iulf"gists. 'Applied by all Hair D
sepl4.lyetswit

YkNETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIANLINIXF.INT and CRISTABORO,SRanDYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMING'S•DRUG STOUE,,Cor.nftheDiamond and Marketat.

WHEELER &. WILSON'S

ST 082t.

SEWINGMACHINES
Over 160.0011 rf th—e klchine2 have

already been sold.
Over 6.000 are in use in P ttitnirghand Vicinity.
The Sale of theseirdirlitablelfachines is

greater than all others combined.:
No one should buy a Betring -Machine

until they have examined and tested theWheeler & Wilson.
They are warranted forthree years.
Instruction Free.
iaTSalearoom, No. 27 FIFTH STREET.

WM. suraman co.. Agents.--seplaxll..tw-
• •

TO TAX-PAYERS--,PITT , TOWN-StaP.—At a meeting of-Ibe School Boardof Pitt Township, had on September:o3th, IS6I,W. IieBbILEY waii elected,TressUreratiheBounty rund Tax, under the call ofthe-Presi-dent -for 500,000 men; and it war further:enacted,that the Tax-payers se requested to call on theTreasurer ano pay said .tax immediately, andthat a eeduction ofif per seat. be allowed to allwho &Ore to avail themselves of said privilege.
, By ordeitirtiteßotird,

WILLIAM. D4YLSI f`resident.
Jas. ,isiinair;€,earebirt:

- In pursuance of the ahoy!! Appoint-meat, the
uadendigues66prepayyd to geprWlettit.talc, and
as the iima- tiatmtratrfor "rankay-
ern the 6 per cent., immediate attention theretois urgently rmineptod.

ir.2:ooll.lllLlFreaturer
• ootawd 1.1 Atrea4-
11:110.81BitY
.21 ai and children, cheap at MOT ,LAIQDII
1,40.914 /41, 1411t,4 ,I~$

daTag 3Ws

I fo-it'AVS ADYI4IIBOIIIIITB
1)E111,001tATS

You Inuit Podolia on Eteatloulei'leileittthe

mud. 104..4?; so , : . T";

11100rbg YaftitigVES
' •

WiTh subitsethil pelt r.ot twits; a= the
••- • -

:!eWA,rtrIER.aPROOF
• ' •

Are to be foundat
- ,

Concert • Hall Shoe Store,
149, 62 Fifth Stmt.

, .

EVERY ,PAIR WARRANTED.

The largest assortxent of Elegant Fine Sewed
French Calf Boots In the City, both Single and
Double Upper and Sole.
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BARG.AI”,
GOODS BOUGHT AT PRESENTPANIC PRICES.

MACRUM &• GLYDE,
78, Market Ailtrakeip,

Wholesale and E stall Dealers in

Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves,
RIBBONS, RUC rims.

Furnishing Goods and Notions.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Saratoga, Beaver

and Turban Hats, Blue and GreyKnitting Yarn,
Breakfast Shawls, Drublas, Sontags, Waists,
Sleeves, ()oilers, Chin, Linen, LaiSirikid
Embroidered Handkerobleti, Head Meisel'
Netit, Steel and Jet Belt-Buckler, Dress Trim-
mirage ant Ornamenta, Opraeta, &c.,

We offer the above and many other -iiriPien
#ourline,atverymolerateprices,4we

Wholesale and Retail'
Purchasers to examine our stock,wbiah will
be found large and' attractive

AN IMPORTANT ..REDIJG.TION
Ilanbeen =add in the prices of ail ourGoody
to conform to the mama heavy

DECLINE' IN GOLD;
Presenting a moat favorable opportunity Torour cnatomere and the public to supply theirwants for the season.

FALL GOODS,
Just opeaed for Fall Dress and'Wedkliti§fitta,
an?ng Faigh is an invoice of
SGO TCH C ATI-NOS.

Our FALLSTYLES ere now tvily, as wlll
be alibrded at the lowest cub, -

, .

GRAY, POSSUM. &RESE,
Suceeasors tar Sint.2l:Gray & son,

oathaiwtl bleraluint Tabora, 19Flitkiit
PRIVATE DISKASEJ3:....

Hundreds of youngmen are ruined tiefilndredemption by not calling on Dr. Brown,*lint. He has for twenty-two year. ninfin-
ed his attention to diseases of. acertain- class,in whiCh he has cured no less than fifty thous-and eases. His remedies are mild, -1101t1,
terruption of business if applied to lathe earlystage. Dr. Brown is in ‘constant attendants It
his °Moe, No.60 Smithfield .street, frotaS in the
morning until 9 at ` got. Dr. Drownis an old'
rcai.dat4 of pittabi.and needs no refereneca
Chargesmoderate.

trrittis RAM, ROACH . AND BED.
=

and popular preparation fot "AY°o3lE.vonalat-neverfalls to give eattsfaetiOn. ENurcT,...18„
kroprietor -re North -Eliventit Streeti‘laraterlyla 9 South 'TenthStreet, Philadelphia,'

..
"age.

S.E. SELLERS re CoifitCholefialticAlreittifft
Pittsburgh and.vicinity.. Sold bi- 114_ 1_40gOnta
and deniers in`PittabargliiAllegheny ' t*,am

00t5:lub0{alaw

JOS. W. PABODIRe-,,, --

A. 'X'fr oltrr 1t..4144%%e:4Arr
V*

• rr.NO.lointrir
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